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Y"- Iaa 2 or Governor Ttllmaa'.
Speech at Mario., on July 2 Last, Pro-

en 1o be Farse aad Without Jasti--
Bees or E:sase-The Case Pro-

en by Cear sad Indisput-
able Evideaee.

[Special to News and Courier.]
CoLUXBIA, Aug. 11.-Governor John

P. Richardson arrived in the city to-

day, and this afternoon gave the press
of the State a vigorous and complete
answer tc the insinuations with refer-
ence to his use of the contingent fund.
The answer strong and not liable to
be m- It speaks for itself
and is as follgws:-y PANOLA, S. C-, August 10, 1892-
To the Peopie of South Carolina: In

his speech at-Marion, as reported in the
Colnabia Daily RegisterofJuly 2,1892,
Governor Tillman undertakes to criti-
cise my disbursement of the Legisla-
tive appropriatiops&luring my term of
office as Gove dbr for "repairs and im-

pro mentrto and furniture for the
ohivernor's mansion," etc., and points
out certain items of expenditure made
by me for which he says there are no

vouchers, thereby insinuatiog that I
have made an improper use of public
money committed to my charge. To
those who know me, and I trust
there are few in this State to whom I
am a stranger, I need not say that Gov-
ernorTllman's insinuation is false.
Theitem as he states them, and to

which he calls attention as being with-
out vouchers, are the following:
(1) 1887, February 11, J. P.

R3chardson, no vouch-
....r.. ........--............$1,000 00

(2) 1887,March 2,J.C. Neilson,
perLouis R. Chazal, no
voucher........................ 501 10

(3)1887. March 2, Louis R.
Chanl, no voucher....... 370 75

(4)1888, Oetober 31, J. P. Rich-
ardson, no voucher....... 198 40

WHO sTOLE THE~RECORD?
All State vonehers are required by

law to bedled in the-officeoftheComp-
troler-General, and the vouchers for
these items were filed there, and some

weeks ago wien I went to the Comp-
traHer-General's office to get these
vouchersI was,amazed-to nd-them
miming. :ow,when or by whomthey
were mislad or abstracted i do. not
know. I do know thatComptrofier-
General Ellerbe did inform me that he
had nothi atever todo with3his
matter, ani1#st the Investiii of
these vouchers had been made soleTy
by Governor Tillman's ti5eeIe'
tary, and wholly --withonth1lOYpert-
sion.
The amounts above stated were all

expended according to law in furnish-
ingtheGovernor's mansion,and Gover-
nor Tilman knew- this, - or ought to
haveknown It, when he made hism0n-
dacious Insinuation against me, for all
the articles purchased with this money.
were thenLb the ekecutive mknsion
and In daily use by Governor Tiliman
and his famHIyy .A full and complete
Inventory was then and Is now on file

for which have a receipt. I have been
Sat much -pains to-supply~the missing,

vouchers, and have delayed answering
Governor Tillman's slander until I
could procure them.

THE VOUCHERS DUPLICATED..

I proceed to vouch the above items
asfblows:.
(1) 1887, February 11, J. P.

Rlchardson, no voucher....$1,000 00
(21 1887,March 2,3J.0. Neilson,

per Louis R. Chazal,'no
- vouchber ..............511
(3) 1887, March 2. Louis R.300

Chazal, no voucher....... 370 75

Total..~..........1,871 85

I These amounts, aggregating $1,871.85,
were expended for me by Mr. J. C.

> 1eison, of Baltimore, then the archi-
F - teet in charge of the State House work,

In the purchase of furniture and up-
holstery for the executive mansion
when Governor Tillman took possession
of it. At the time of the purchase Mr.
Neison sent me the receipted bills for

--- ~tS7ntire amount, and the same were

duly fied In the office of the Comp-
troller'-Gen as required by law. At

n~y request Mr. Neilson has endeavored
to procure ~form p
bills, and he has done so, except as to
$147.48 of the amount as follows:

Kpp& Bros' bil.............$882 75
Grifft & Co's bli.............. 15340
Mathews & Kirkland's bill... 380 00
Saley& Son's bill......... 27087
Davidson & Co.'s bill.......... 3730

The remaining $147.53 was expended
by him for other small articles and for
the Incidental expenses of packing and

6 transportation, as will appear by his
affidavit which he has sent me, and
which Is as follows:

ERILSON'S AFFIDAVIT.
In the months of January, February

andMarehoftheyearl887lIexpended
in the purchase of furniture for the
resideilae of the Governor in Columbia,
South Carolina, and for such inciden-
tal expenses of packing and transpor-
tation as belonge thereto, the. sum of
$1,871 85. 1Ils supplied to Governor
3. P. Richardson an inventory of said
furniture and receipted bills aggre-
gating the above sum of $1,871 85.

J. CRAWFoRD NEuLSON.
State of Maryland, city of Baltimore:

On. this 5th day of August, 1892, before
the subscriber, a notary pulcof the
State of Maryland, ins and for the Bal-
timore cit ', personally appeared J.

-' Crawford Neilson and made oath in
doe form of law that the above state-
ment is true and correct.
Witness my hand and official seal.

THOMAs KELL BRADFORD,
Notary Public.

THE:ORIGINAL DRAFTS.

have also obtained from the Caro-
National Bank of Columbia the

hredrafts which I purchased from
the bank, and by which the $1,871 85
was remitted to Mr. Neilson, and those

froma whom he purchased the furniture.

'hese drafts were drawn by the Csro
lina National Bank of Columbia on the
National Bank of the Republic, of Nev
York and having been paid by thi
latter bank were in due course of busi
oess returned to the former bank
They are as follows:
(1) Draft, February 11, 1887,

to order J. P. Richardson,
endorsed by J. P. Richard-
son to orderofJ. Crawford
Neilson, and endorsed in
blank by J. Crawford Neil-
son..................................$1,000 0(

(2) Draft, March 2. 1887, toor-
der of J. C. Neilson, en-
dorsed by J. C. Neilson..... 501 11

( 3) Draft, March 2, 1887, to
order ofJ. C. Knipp& Bro,

- and endorsed by J. C.
Knipp & Bro.................. 370 7

Total........................$1,871 8
The only remaining item pointed on

by Governor Tillman as being withou
vouchers is the above stated item:
(4) October 31, 1888, J. P.

Richardson, no voucher...$ 198 4
This amount was drawn by me an(

expended by me personally in the citi
of Columbia in the purchase at differ
ent places of sundry articles for the Ex
ecutive Mai,sion. All the bills makinl
up this amount were receipted an(

were filed as vouchers in the Comp
troller General's office and should bi
there now. The articles puchasec
were left in the Executive Mansioi
and are now, I presume, in the use o:

GovernorTillman and his family. Mj
private secretary. Mr. W. E. Gonzales
has furnisbed me with his affidavit tc
the effect that his attention was par
ticularly called to those vouchers b3
t'is predecessor. Mr. L. R. Chazal, anc
that he filed them with the Comp
troller General.
AFFIDAVIT OF W. E. GONZALES.

State of South Carolina, County o
Richland: Personally comes W. E
Donzales, who, being duly sworn, sayt
that he succeeded L. R. Chazal as pri
rate secretary to Governor John P
Richardson. That among the papers
turned over to this deponent by the
said L. L Chazal, pertaining to the
(overnor's office, were vouchers fot
6198 40,moneys ex ded by Governoi
Rehaidan forthe yeMansion
That the said L. R. Chazal called thi
ieponent's attention espeiayto thes
roee stating to him that thei
wete'thepaid b-ls for a warrant -thaa
Governor Richardson had drawa- tc
ittle Up al:eiWms against the !ecu
fve Mansion fund; tbatallothervouch.arspertaining to the appropriation fot
thefurnihng of-the 3xective Man
slotabad:eon .;iediiuh
trr Gebera1 by b ai dhe,tsaid L. R. Chazal, asked this deponen9
toj le these *on ,.for the saic

GeneralThat this eontii file the saic
vouchers in the Comptroller General'

e. W. E. GoNZALE.
Sworn to before me,this-2nd day a
&ugust,1892. 3. Q. AR5ALL,

Notary Public.
All the papers and docuinenta re

rerred -to above have been placed b
nein the office of the Cle& of th,
Dourt for Richland County for publii
ispection.
WHY THE MANSION NEEDED REPAIR
There is one other fact to which]
$von effday eht~oli-tbierOG
lition of the Executive Mansion wher

was inaugurated Governor and the
,ircumstances under which the varion
appropriations for its repair, furnish
ing, lighting, etc., were made.
It had been rendered almost unin
abitable by the damages consequen
upon the earthquake of 1886, so muel
sothat I had decided not to occupy it
asits copdition would likely render Il
precarious to health. Without an:
olicitation or suggestion on my part
owever, at the session of that yea:
the committee on public buildings
whose chairman was Dr. George IR
Dean, ofSapartanburg, made an exam
ination of the Mansion and reported
itscondition to the House, with the
recommendation that a sufficient ap
propriation be made for its- thoroug]
refi- ting, repair, furnishing, lighting
etc., which was promptly adopted b:
theLegislature, and contrary to m:
wish the whole sum and its .expendi
tres was placed under the sole contro
ofthe Governor, to-whose ord 'wa
made payable.
The du s imposed by Legisla

c I hadtodischarge to thebes
ofmy ability. As I remember, with~
outthe record being before me, th<
firstappropriation was $2,700, the see
ond$1,500, the third $750 and the fourt]
similar amount, I think-thus dis
tributing the whole amount for these
varied and costly purposes through th<
four years of my Administration. The
result was that, instead of finding:i
much dilapidated house almost bare o
everything, Governor Tillman couk4
onthe day of his inauguration hay<
ined at the Mansion In all the comn
ortafforded by a completely-fornishei
establshment, in excellent order, b:
simply taking his servants and provi
sionswith him. -

JUST LIK.E TILLMAN.
Governor Tillman's attack upon m<

ischaracteristic of the man and his
disreputable methods. It is utterly in-
excusable. It is not the result of at
honest mistake into which he has
allen. He is a man in public life, fa
niliar with the course of official busi
ness, and presumably, tosy the least
acquainted with those laws ef the State
regulating the conduct of the Execu
tivedepartment of the State G.overn-
ment. He knows that by Section 571
ofthe General Statutes the Comp
troller is required to "examine ani
annually report to the General Assem
blyon the acconnts of all 'person
having the distribution of publi
money.
He knew, or with little effort migh
have ascertained, that the four item
towhich he has called attention wer
examined and reported to the Genera
Assembly, the first three by Comp
troller General Stoney and the last on<

by Comptroller General Verner. See
Comptroller Reports for 1887, at page
106, and for 1888, at pages 10 and 95.
In Gen. Stoney's report for 1887 the

statement is distinctly made that the
warrant for $1,000 was for the purchase
of furniture-a fact deliberately sup
pressed by Governor Tillman, conducl
that lawyers would characterize .ssup
pressio vei or suggestio falsi.
He knew, or he ought to have known

that these gentlemen would not and
could not have reported these items o

expenditure to the General Assemabl3
unless the proper vouchers therefor bac
been filed in their office. Governol
Tillman knew, or ought to have known
all this, and yet, regardless of all de
cency and consulting only his own sel

ifish ends, he has deliberately falsifiec
tthe truth, and added one more to thi
tlong-list of base slanders which he ha
perpetrated against thehonest and hon
orable men of this State. It is noexcus
for Governor Tillman to say or clain
that it was not his duty to investigata
any further than the official record, fo:
anyfairandjustand truthful man befor
insinuating such grave charges against
the humblest citizen, would surely hav4
adopted the simple method pursued b3
me in ascertaining the facts and trutl
as here presented to you.
But no; he is persistently followinl

1the plan of campaign which his evi
tand malicious genius first devised anc

practiced of making charges and alle
gations,regardless oftruth or innocence
and throwing the onus probandi upoi
the guiltless victim.
!"God Almighty's gentleman" doel
little credit to the character so brazenl3
and impiously assumed.
But the fate of the slanderer is cer

tain and sure though the "Mill of thi
rgods does grind slowly," and the da3
is not far distant, I believe and trust
when the high, chivalric and patriotis
people of gallant old South Carolim
will thrust from them forever thee
horrid and disgusting spectacles o;

moral ghoulism and triumphantly save

the grand old Democraatic party fron
the utter ruin threatened it by pharisa
ical friends and false leaders.
With great respect, your fellow-citi-

zens, J. P. RiCHARDSON.
Governor Richardson hopes that

every paper in the State that circulatec
Governor Tillman's slander will do bin
the justice to publish the reply.

- A. K.

WELL, BEs IT Is?

TiUlsnas Says Oe of HI Lii=Nsta is a

Cost-Tal Swianser" ueeanse heR-
fused to Do his Bidding.

Mr. George W. Sullivan writes the
Greenville News as folows:
In a conversation recently at Belton

in the presence of the Rev.F. Auld, G
W. McGee and the proprietor of the
hotel there, between Prof. John G,
Clinkscales and myself, I asked Pro
fessor Clinkseales why W. D. Mayield
was not canvassing the State with the
other candidates, and he replied that
he did not like Governor Tillman, and
gave the following as his reasons: That
'Governor Tlllman went Into Mr. May
nfeld's office and asked him to silo,
him (TiHiman) to name all the appoin
tees that he.(Mayfield) bad the right
to appoint all over the State; thal
Mr. Mayfield toldkhim It was asking
too much; that the people had elected
him to discharge the duties of Super
intenadent ofEducation and he expected
todo It.
That Tillman replied he was "noth-

ring but a d-d coat-tail swinger" any
way, and ought never to have-been put
on the ticket. Professor Chinkscales
was assistlhg Mr. Mayfield In his office
at the time. Professor Clinkscales
'stated the same thing to others parties
in Wilhiamston and if called upon wil:
substantiate the matter.
Here is the Gornor of the State

rwanting, in addition to other powers
the pih.ejpoint partisan men t<
con the education of the childrez
Ithe State, in order to keep himself it

'office! Why not make him dictatoa
and do away with the courts, thi
Legislature and all the State and coun

tj offices? Power! Power! Power! givi
it all to me, is his cry! How long wil
free people stand this thing?

TrLLEAN AT SPARTAN(BURG.
HeFundinetyand inebforSheppardand

the Erring One wil yet con.e Is.

tSpartanburg Herald.)
While Governor Tillman was

holding one of his informal recep
tions in rear of the stand on Satur.
day he ran against some tough custom
era. There came along a bronzed-
facefarmier who walked up and slapped
him on the shoulder. "Well Governor,
I never saw you before, and to be candid
I must say you are a hard favored
man."
Of course the Governor felt bad. But

he was ready. He turned to a man
with an empty sleeve who stood by
and remarked: "Here is a man whc
won't agree with you."
"Well I guess I will," was the

prompt reply.
"Oh, yes' you live heie in town, don't

you." .

"No, sir, I live in the country.,'
"Run a store?" asked Governor Till-

man.
"No, I plow every day with this one

hand."
,The Governor looked surprised, but

he was determined not to be outdone,
so he asked: "My friend, how mnany
Sheppard men at your precinct?"
m"We have 100 names on the roll, and
ninety-nine are for Sheppard. The
ninety-nine arestraightaftertheerring
one and hope to get him before Augusi

PUBLIC LAND

How They Are Sold, Who St
Suspiciously Low Price Ae

of South Carolina S

FELLOW-CITIZENS OF NEwBE
last, asking you as business mer

ity to be shown in the manager
the management of your own :
business view of the condition
of her affairs to do just as you wt

proved himself worthy and caps
shown himself incapable, thtn
In speaking of the nianageme

tion was called to the large sale<
Commission during the years 18
hundred and eighty thousand-
This Sinking Fund Commissi

islature in 1882, consists of the (
General, the Comptroller Gent
Chairman of Finance Comnmitty
Ways and Means Committee of
defined as follows under (enera
"SEC. 61. Hereafter no grants

to actual purchasers of said lan,
purchased by the late Land Co
wise subject to the directions an
of the Sinking Fund."
Therefore the Sinking Fund tl

and abandoned lands that are st

all of the vacant lands in the St:
thousands of acres that have nei
to any one, and to-day belong tc
man's land belongs to him.
Now, in case the State sells ab

interested in these lands only si
them, and to get them into the
pay the taxer. But in the case
sold for its full value-for every
proceeds should go to the State '
I am unable to specify the nur

of land sold, for they have been
no distinction made between thi
Fund Commission, from Januai
sold 350,000 acres, and on Augus
making a total of 380,000 acres, t

agent of the Sinking Fund Com
sight, and says he will run .the
County,of Newberry contains, i
land; so that for every acre of I
ponding acre of these lands has
attention has been called were
the State as to the sale of these
business sense shown in the con,
State that has land for sale does
all the government land. It is a

price before it is offered for sale,
appraised price. If this had bee
been withdrawn from the mark,
at from fifteen to twenty cents a

Again, these lands have not b
in Newberry County, not even
advertisement of one acre of this
has ever appeared in the Columt
-or in the Charleston News and
Private lands may be sufficientl:

b State lands .hould by all means
Capital of the State. Good bu:
them not only.in Columbia and
tised them outside of the State
the attention of foreign capita
acres ofland would have called f
have attracted wide-spread int
therefrom would have made the
real value, instead of selling at .
Yes, fellow-citizens, when our p<
money, and taxes are pressing
aging the affairs of the Statelb
from fifteen to twenty cents an a
a manner that you knew nothin
Again, much of this land has

July and August-the very mon
when this land, on account of tb
should not have been sold. Th
not allow his lands to be sold at
it allow an Executor or Admini:
sell any land during these mont
with this usage and custom to

against the true interests of thei
months of the year?
But now, to enter more into pa

ing Fund Commission, as done
Gibbes, the following sales are
hand:
In the Manning Times, of Cl;

there was the following advertis
"STATE OF SOUTH CAR(

"Notice of Sale of Le
"Notice is hereby given that,i

ed by S. J. Bowman, Treasurer
the Court House in said county,
inafter described, owners thereol
State of South Carolina for Taxi
within legal hours:

"1st. Five Thousand Two Hi
James' Township, in Santee Si
the South, bNelson Ferry Ri
lands on the North and East.
"2nd. Five Thousand (5,000).a

Santee Swamp, bounded on the
by Bennet's Creek, North and'i
"Purchasers to pay for papers

SThis is all the description, all
of Ten Thousand Two Hundred
different from the description of
for it by Sheriff Brabham to Jar
But let us follow this land a li

pages 413, 414 and 415, for Clarn
corded to this land, that was bhi
for the Sinking Fund Comminis:
James G. Gibbes-and others for
one dollar, and 23-100-$1,701.23,
Thousand Se'veni Hundred (9,7(
Two Hundred (10,200) Acres, as
$1,701.23, makes this land sell fo
This Deed is made to James G

and recorded on July 27, 1891.
Then again in same Deed I

January 253, 1892, there is recordt
land by James G. Gibbes, Ager
Jordan, of S. C., 1o G. W. Hop]
the said G. WV. Hopkins, deposit
of Charleston, S. C., agrees. as
and sufficient plats, with a War
balance above the 4,000 now pa
on said land, completing the Ja
one dollar ($1.00) per acre, and
Jordan interest, in accordance ii

in Clarendon County, under dat
*0e* "(Signed)

Thus, fellow-citizens, your la
per acre, is resold on January 25
vestment of $1,700 in 9,700 acres
chaser $8,000.00. If the State b
do you realize the ebormous am:
of~this 380,000 acres?

It is useless to consume time i
ilarcases,as that ofMr. LouisA
lands in Clarendon County at Lh
them to or through Mr. Lenard,
per acre.
These are facts, fellow-citizens,

in the Secretary of State's office
Court's office for Clarendon Cc
Jarges 0. Gibbes, Agent, has chl
land, and the Sinking Fund Con
Section 61 of the General Statutes,
and a wrong committed upon bc
this land. And I call upon the.2
of the Sinking Fund Comnmissioi
further continuance of this great
ceedings as will nullify past wroi
lands for the State which have b
Now, It is left to you to form yo

Upon your decision it will rest w
Carolina will remain in the hanc
the management of this branch<
themselves so totally unable to r
will try others. These facts hav
them plainly, candidly and fair]

KNE-WER S.C. Augusat 10,

3OF THE STATE.

lls Them, Who Buys Tlhem -'1 he

cepted for Theim -Every Citizen
hould Read and Reflect.

RRY: I spoke to you on August 5th,
i who want the same business capac-
ent of State affairs that you show in
rivate matters, to take a quiet, calm,

of the State, and in the management
mld with your own. If an agent hadtble you would retain him; if he had
Le would be discharged.
ut of your State's affairs your atten-
of land made by the Sinking Fund
01-1S92, amounting to 380,000-three
acres.
on, formed under the act of the Leg-
overnor as chairman, the Attorney
,ral, Treasurer, Secretary of State,
e of the Senate and Chairman of the
the House, who have their duties

1Statutes: %

of vacant lands shall be issued except
cls for value, and all vacant lands
mumission of the State shall be like-
d instructions of the Commissioners

hus controls not only the delinquent>ld for the non-payment of taxes, but
ite, of which there are hundreds of
rer been granted or sold by the State
the State-just as much as any one

andoned or lelinquent lands, she is
far as to recover the taxes due on
hands of parties -who will afterwards
ofvacant lands, every acre should be
dollar that it will bring-and the
'reasury.
uber of acres of each of these classes
sold just as they came to hand, with
.m. I can only say that the Sinking'y1st, 1891, to July 30th, 1892;-as
1st, 1892, sold 30,000 acres more,
md that Mr. James G. Gibbes, the
mission, reports 150,000 acres more in
amount up to 1,000,000 acres. The
round numbers, 380,000 acres of

and in Newberry County a corres-
>een sold. The facts to which your

the utter ignorance of the people of
lands, and that there has been no

luct of the sale of the same. Every
just as the United States does with
;valued and appraised at a certain
and is never sold for less than that
done, then these lands would have

t and not sacrificed by selling them
n acre.

eenproperly advertised. Not a man
your Legislators, has ever seen an
land. No advertisement of them
>iapapers-the Register or The State
Courier, or in the Greenville News.
advertised in county papers. But

be advertised in papers issued at the
ainess men would have advertised

Charleston, but would have adver-
where they would have attracted
1.Advertisements covering 380,000brth such public comment as would e

erest, and the competition resulting
selands sell at something near their
'romfifteen to twenty cents an acre.
or old State is so sadly in need of
sohardly upon you, the men man-
velet 380,000 acres of land sell at
,cre! And have let it be done in such

g at all about it!
ibeen sold in the months of June,

ths of all the months in the year,escarcity of money in the country,
e law protects the debtor and does
this time of the year. Neither does

trator or any officer of the Court to
bs.Should not State officials, then,
guide them, have seen that it was
state to sell State lands during these

articulars as to the work of the Sink-
through their agent, Mr. James G.
-mentioned as the first coming to

rendon County, during June 1891,
ement:-
>LINA-CLARENDoN COUNTY.
andfor .Delinquent Taxes.
byvirtue of sundry executions direct-
forClarendon County, I will sell at
theseveral parcels of real estate here-
Ebeing unknown, at the Suit of the

~s, on Monday, 6th day of July, 1891,

andred (5,200) Acres of- Land in St.
vamp-bounded by Santee 'River on

ad on the West, and by unknown

cres of Land in Santee Township,
South by Santee River, on the East

Vest by unknown lands.

"DAN'L J. BRABITAM,
"Sheriff Clarendon County."

the advertisement given, of the sale
(10,200) Acres of Land, and it Is very
this same land, as given in the Deed
nes. Gibbes and others.
ttlefurther, for in Deed Book W.W.,

~ndon County, we find the deed re-
nted up by James G. Giibbes, Agent

;ion, and now sold by the Sheriff to
the sum of seventeen hundred and
covering the amount of only Nine
0)Acres, instead of Ten Thousand

advertised. 9,700 acres of land for
r 173 cents per acre.
.Gitbes and others, on July 5, 1891,

look, WV. WV., pages 681 and 682, on
d an agreement for sale of this same
it,for Henry T. Morrison and WV. N.
:ins, of Michigan, which recites that
ing$4,000in the First National Bank

soonas he has been furnished good
rantee Deed (literal copy), to pay the
id,that may be found to be still due

mes G. Gibbes interest at the rate of
also the H. T. Morrison and WV. N.
'itha certain land contract of record
e of January 2.5, 1892.

"JAMEs G. GIBBES, AGT. [L. S.)
"JAMES G. GIBBES, [LS.
"H.T. MORRIsoN, IL .

"W.N. JORDAN, rt. s.j
"G.V. Ho#KINS. tL. S.j."
od,sold July 6th, 1891, for 17.} ,ents
1892,at on~e dollar per acre. An in-
ofland in six months clears the par-

as lost $8,000 on 10,000 acres of land,
untshe may have lost on the sale

'a calling your attention to other sim-
pelt,who bought some of these same
esame low tigure and has since sold

of Geneva, New York, for one dollar

-plain, ugly facts that the records
at Columbia and the Clerk of the
unty show. And every time Mr.

rgedup taxes on an Acre of vacant
imission has sold this laud for taxes,

already referred to, has been violated,
>ththeState and the purchaser of
ttorneyGeneral himself, a member
2, totake such steps as will prevent a

wrong, as well as institute such pro-
2g-doing andi recover all these vacant

een unlawfully sold for taxes.
urownconclusions upon this matter.
hetherthe~business interests of South
is ofthe present State officials, who in
>ftheState's business have shown
nanage it properly, or whether you
cometo my knowvledge, and stating
y, Ileave the matter in your hands.
Your fellow-citizen,

JMwE MIrrTOSH.

SALES OF ABANDONED LANDS.

State lAgent Gibbes Explains the Work-
tgs of the System.

To the Editor of The State: I have
just seen an article in your paper, witt
a report of a speech of Dr. McIntosh,
of Newberry, with editorial comments
which ignorantly credits the land
sales, which is the subject of Dr. Mc
Intosh's remarks; to the "Tillman Ad
ministration." In the zeal and ex

citement of a warm political canvass
like that now going on, it seems to bE
the custom to take all advantages pos
sible and put all blame on the otber
party ; and while the truth may bt
told it is often garbled, without propei
explanations. So in this case.
Some two weeks ago, Dr. McIntosh

was in my office, and casually (as .
supposed) asked -something about the
sales of abandoned lands. I told him
that upwards of300,000 acres had been
sold in the last three years (not fifteen
months), and put on the tax books. It
will be well, perhaps, for me to take
this opportunity of explaining the
whole matter, not only as a reply tc
McIntosh, but that all your readers
may realize what is wanted, when you
say "Let Us Have Light."
In the summer of 1889, while read

ing the returns of the various eounty
auditors, curiosity induced me to esti-
mate the area of the State, and see
how it compared in acreage with the
amount of land returned on the tax
boks.__The result was that I found

that the~re r nearly 20,000,000
acres of land in the State, while-the
amount of land returned by taxpayers
was something ever 17,000,000-leav-
ing fully 2,500,090 acres unreturned.
Now it seemed to. me that there

should be some way to remedy this
large per cent. of unreturned or un
known lands-more than 10 per cent,
of the entire State. I called the atten-
tion of the Sinking Fund Board to-the
matter, and after a good deal of inves-
tigation and discussion on the subject,
a bill was suggested and passed by the
Legislature of 1889 to try and provide
for the discovery and sale of such
lands.
After the passage of the bill, whlcl

was drawn as carefully as.possible with
the information had on the subject, the
Sinking Fund Board came to the de-
cision that while its purpose and in.
tentien was very proper and desirable
it would be next to impossible to make
it operative, on account of the ox
pense attending it,.
You must bear in mind that Soutl

Carolina was never surveyed and laid
off in any regular manner. Land
grants were made conforming to nc

regular rule, but just as the grantee
had them run out- Nor are they ever
recorded in any -aegular manner, in re

gard to locality or anything else.
Practically, while it is an easy mat

ten to find out, for instance, that Hor-
ry county had an area of 750,000 acres,
and that but 605,000 acres are reported
on the tax books, it is no easy matte
to find out where the 145,000 not re;
ported are to be foun.d and located.
To survey the lands ofeach land ownel
would cost perhaps equally as nmnel
or more.
Under these circumstances, thong!

the Sinking Fund Board fully appre
ciated the importanee of the matter
they were unable to act, on account o1
the cost, as well as the uncertainty
attending the matter.

I then, propiosed .to the board that,
in order to test the matter and see il
any good results could be obtained,:3
would make a trial and see if Icould
discover any unknown lands, at my
own expense and risk, the State to be
at no expense whatever, and I to.be
paid for the discovery, survey and in-
vestigation of such lands out of the
procceeds of ther sale. Such a favora
ble proposition for the State could, ol
course, not be refused.
To expla'in the difficullies unde

which I labored in order to succeed ii
this undertaking would take too mued
time, but I do claim that my efforts
have been successful, and that afte:
working one year, at heavy loss, where
my expenses were much more than al]
I received, I have succeeded in selling
and putting on the Lax boioks Le
tween 300,000 and 400,000 acres.
Now while it is true that these land!

have usually sold at apparent low prices
-say 15 to 40 cents-it must be ne
membered that as a rule tax-payers re-
turn their good land for taxes and it is
only the marsh, bay, gall and swami
land that has been abandoned..-
Now as the manner in which sales

have been made, the legality of which
Dr. McIntosh denies. These land!
when discovered and reported .by me
to the auditors in the counties where
they are located, who place them on
the books assessed at tbe price of sim-
ilar lands, executions are issued and
sales advertised regularly, according to
law. Where the lands fail to bring
the cost of their back taxes, costs and
surveys, they are bid in for the State,
as was the case with 12,000 acres at the
August sale.
Dr. McIntosh made a mistake in his

speech in dealing with a matter that
he was not acquainted with, and his re-
iarks would have been very different
if he had asked me about the details of
these land sales. He stated and evi-
dently believed that the lands sold
were State lands, whereas, not an acre
of State land has been sold-only land
of parties who have failed to pay taxes
on them for ten or more years.
Surely it is a matter-that every tax

payer in the State is interested i
that all land owners should contribute
their proper guota to the expenses of
the State. It is for this the abandoned
land law was framed, and for which I
claim that credit, and not blame, is
due to all concerned with it..

.Tr G. GIBBES,
State Land Agent

DR. JOHN FOOTE JOHNSTOE.

Eloquent Tiibutes to his Memory by His
Fellow Physicians of Montgomery, Ala.

[Extract from the proceedings of the
Medical and Surgical Association of
Montgomery, Ala., June 12, 1892.]
Dr. Seelye said-
Dr. John Foote Jot nstone was born

in Newberry, S. C., May 10th, 1821.
He was the son of Dr. Burr Johnstone.
In his early education he received all
the advantages afforded by his town,
and his collegiate education was com-

pleted at Prof. Waddell's Institute at
Willington, S. C., from which he gradu-
ated.
The family removed to Macon Coun-

ty Alabama in 1840. He first began the
study of medicine under his father's
tutorage, but his systematic studies
began in the office of Dr. J. Marion
Sims in Montgomery in 1846.
He graduated from the Medical Col-

lege of South Carolina in 1848 and came
to Montgomery to begin his life work
in 1849.
On the 13th of February, 1852, he

married Miss Louisa M. Wyman/of
this city, who survives him, and' his
family are our friends and neighbors
here.
After a short illness he passed from

this life on the evening of the 6th of
June.
The great hereafter is now with him.

He lived to the ripe age of 71 years, 43
of which were lived in our midst. For
the last few years feeble health had
taken from him the full power of use-
fulaess that characterized his earlier
-life, and notably for the past year he
had felt himself almost living in the
shadow of death.
Of the physicians who were in active

practice when I came to Montgomery
only one is left. A single link binds the
profession of those days to the present.
When the ties of friendship that have
bound us together for years are snapped
memories crowd upon us and the life of
the lost friend eomes out through the
tracery of years -as a totality. I well
remember him in the days of his
strength and usefulness. He was one
of the best thinkers I have ever known.
His reading-both professional and
general-was of a wide scope and his
mind was of that calibre that took in
ideas on all their largeness. His powers- ofanalysis were keen and his deduc-
tions from his studies sound. Of all the
men who illustrated..tha medical pro-
fession, in Montgomery in those days- none brought to its duties more
thorough and constant thought and
study .than.he. Nor any who carried to
the ,bedsides greater accuracy of obser-
vation orgreaterpowers ofanalysisand
deduction. He did his own thinking,
and depended on books only for the
great facts and..principles that must
underlie all correct thought. He had
the courage of his convictions and
carried into his professional 'work the
holdness born of a large graspofits
principles thoroughly thought out and
mast~ered.
In my early years here I learned

more from him regaijding the disease
of the South than from all other sources.
And he was ki'nd to young men and
ever ready to help forward those whom
ie' ~deemed worthy over .the rough
places that all young doctors must en-.
counter, and it is a pleasant thought
thatin thelateryearsofhis lifeiwas
renabled in somie measure to repay the
benefits of those days by a friendship'
which he never doubted and services
which lie accepted with unquestioning
Sconfidence.
He was always fond of politics and

kept abreast of the times in this direc-
tion toth^e last. He was always true
to his convictions in this as in other
things. He had decided convictions
and did not hesitate to express and de-
fend them. But he always wanted
clean politics. In his, days of active
work he 'was enthusiastie in this fieldI
and was ranked with the leaders of his
party.

Socially, he was a delightful compan-
ion. He was never a carpet-knight,'
but rather shunned the garish crowd,
but with his friends he showed a fund
of humor and a faculty for evolving a
good story out of trifling incidents that
made a delightful and original racont-
eur. With all he had a decided vein
of melancholy which at times over-
Ishadowed everything, a combination
Ioften found.
He was sensitive to a morbid degree,

which sometimes led him to be tempo-
rarily unjust to his friends, but he was
always ready to repair such errors and
was true andl tender to those he loved.
He was a Christian in its broadest
sense. I never knew .a man with more
unwavering faith in the plan of salva-
tion through the Divine Redeemer, and
in the plenary inspiration of every
word oftheBible from "cover to cover,"
as he often expressed it, and he was
impatient of all philosophies and new
lines of thought which he conceived to
contravene this faith, and was ever
ready to defend his~views with vigor.
To those of you who have only known
him in these-later yearssince enfeebled
health had sapped the energy of his
manhood, this pict.u:e of his more ro-
bust and forceful days may seem over-
drawn; but those who knew him as I
did in those days will, 1 am sure, agree
that I have but poorly set forth the
elements of strength that characterized
-his manhood. He has lived his life. Its
storms have buffeted him and its sun-
shine has caressed him. The good that
he has done will live after him in the
grateful hearts of those he has served
-and in the endless vibrations of in-
fiaence will make the world better for
his life.
And from this harp of a thousand

strings which is not always attuned, to
the times and surroundings in which

we live, his untettered spirit, catching
the eternal harmony to which all the
discords ofthis life tend and into which
they ultimately merge themselves,
will grow and expand, and could-our
spiritual selves interpret the back-flow
from the other world we would hear
the peaceful echo-All is well.
Requiem eternam dona eis Doriine!

et lux perpetua luceat els.
Dr. Blue said-In rising to second

the adoption of the resolution a feeling
of grateful remembranee impels me to
offer some tribute, imperfect though it
may be, to the memory of our recently
departed friend and brother.
In the early years ofmy professional

life, those years which as every young
physician learns, are clouded with dis-
appointments and environed with =

doubts, it was my privilege and good
fortune to know Dr. Johnstone. He
was then in full and active practice,
scarce past the "perfect zenith of his'
prime," for at that time he had not
heard even faintly the distant mutter-
ings of the storm of disease which later
swept so disastrously over him. He
was active physically and mentally,
and well and gratefully do I remember
many occasions when his wisecounsels,
thoughtful suggestions, timely advice
and courteous consideration proved lb-
valuable to me in the dilemmas and
perplexities by which we are so fre-
quently confronted. He wasnever too
busy to render that assistance which
his well stored mind could always -

furnish; never -too much ocupied to
listen patiently to a recital ofintricate
cases and~advise regarding them; never
so hurried as to be impatient ordis-
courteous, and in-oking-bac tbr ih-
more than twenty years of professional,
association with him, I see a bright
and pleasing picture without a spot to
mar the harmony of Its colors or blem-
ish to dim thelustre ofits beauty. These
memories steal gently over me now as
we standbesidehisnewmadegraveand
amidst the surrounding sorrow and
sadness, "like a song as sweet as a

vesper chime"'comes the remembrance,
that in thedays ofprofessionaIstruggles
and youthful trials, he w's my friend.
By his death, has been broken the

last tie which united the venerable and
honored past with the impulstve ande
aggressive present. One by one the'
professional companions of his early
days had joined the innumerabl7 hist
until all-

-The names he loved to hear,
Had been caived formany a year,

On the tomb."
Dr. Johnstone's mind dwelt upon

this thought and often have I heard
him give expression toit; forin conver-
sation he enjoyed living over thepast,
and realizing that he alone .remained
as its representative, his :advancing-
years and declininghealth admonished.
him that this last link must :soonbe
severed. This knowledge, however, did
not depress him unduly, and, -indeed,
didnotsogreatlyannoyhimasthebe-
lief that the present members of his
profession had lost confidence in his
skill and judgment. Thisfearwas with
him constantly, increasing writh. his
advancing disease, and during the past
few years impressed itself so deeply-as
to add greatly to the discomfort of his -~--

last days. On one occasion he expressed
this feeling when he said to me:t "I
would rather be dead than live to lose
the confidence of my professional~bre
thren," and to one acqgalntedwith his
sensitive nature the sentiment was.not-
an enigma.-
In many respects Dr. Johnstone was

remarkable, and before age had scatter-
edsilverthreadsamongstthegold, ordi-
sease had set upon himnits ineffaceable -

seal; when in n ad. and body-he had
reached the threshold ofa perfect man-
hood, no one who knewhim could fail.
tosee

-"The elementa,
so mixed in him, that nature mi,ght st.and . -

And say to all the world, This was a man."
As a physician, he was conscientious

and capable; asiuous in attentions to
his patients and-successful in the treat-
-ment of them as a man he

"Bore without reproach
Thegrand old name of gentleman."

IN FAVOR OF THE BICYCLE.

It Promotes Health, Develops Moscle and
Increases Breathing Power.

IFromt the New York Ledger.]
Among the main reasons which bi

cycle riders give for their choice of loco-
motion are the following:
Bicycling is a popular, clean, health-

ful sport, and a wheel is good company.
The~wheel is a time saving machine,

and in this busy age time is money.
Exercise on the wheel is better than

walking, because the weight of the
body is principally supported by the
saddle. Strength is economized and
the exertion of force distributed more
generally throughout the muscles of -

the legs, arms and body, and equal re-
sults in progress reached by far less
exertion, or proportionately greater re-
sults by the same exertion. In other
words, the wheelmian rides ten miles
in an hour with less fatigue than he
would walk four in the same time, be-
cause in walking almost all .the mus-
cular exertion is thrown on the legs.
Few people breathe properly. They

use only the upper portion of the lungs

and leave a large residuu:n of impure-

air. Bicycle riding causes thorough

respiration and tones up the general

circulation. It is particularly bene-

ficial. to men and women of s.:.dentary

habits, and gives them such exhilar-.

ating pleasure that they do not feel
the labor involved.

When in need of a nice pair of Hand

sewed Shoes, go to Jamieson's and buy
the Lilly Bracket Shoe-the most corn--

rortable shoe made. ly


